
shaped He·-3 sample is bounded on one side. by a 
the=alizing metal heat exchanger and on the other by 
a Kapton-epoxy laminate diaphragm. The design is 
intended to combine the advantages Kapton 
diaphragm as developed by G. the. 
pancake geometry used in a metal Pomeronchuk ce1l 
by Halperin et al. 

:1l. Castaing and P. Nozieres, J. Phys. (Paris) 40, 
(1979) . 

Frossati, J. Phys. (Paris) C7-95 (1981). 
3W.p. Halperin, F.B. Rasmussen, Archie, and 
R.C. Richardson, J. Low Temp. Phys.ll, 617 (1978). 

constructed a new 
of phase separatioo 

lo\",er temperatnres, 
concentrationso Our first 

will be directed at situations of very "1m.] concen
tration in 'He films from 2 to 10 atomic layers 
thickness in an; effort to probe the nature of the 
surface state on 411e films of various thicknesses" The 
apparatus will be described and available data relevant 
to the surface state and phaSE separation presellted o 

"'Supported by NSF D:1R79-09Z48 
IL~o Ellis, R.B. Hallock, HoDo Mi1ler and R.A. Guyer, 
l'hyso Rev. Lett, 46, 1461 (1981)0 

J.A. 
The zero 
sound and orderparameter c.ollective modes are pre8ented~ 
Quasiparticle interaction effects on the collective mode 
frequencies in a nagnetic fipld are also discussed. 

*Suppcrted by NSF Grant DlIR 8020263 

DYb 5 

magnetic susceptibil 
at 1m., teraperatures in high 
be discussed and recent 

"Submitted by G.O. Zimmerman 
**Supported by NSF Grant DMR-8ll3456 
~Supported by the National Science Foundation 

D.G. Haase, 
capacity of 

concentration has been 
T > O.lK. The samples were grown at 

low pressure in a 0.15 cm 3 sample volume filled with 
sintered copper~ The heat capacity was measured by a 
thermal relaxation technique which also allowed investi 
gation of thermal history effects with samples. No 
evidence of a phase transition was found in sa~ples 

in the temperature range associated with thE> quadrupolar 
glass phase, i.e. below 160 mK. XO therual remanence 
effects were observed for characteristic measurement 
times greater than about 30 seconds. 

*Supported by NSF DMR-79-23202 

DYb 7 Heat CapaC; ty Study of the Orientational 
Ordering Transition of Monolayer H2 Adsorbed on Graphite 
A.D. MIGONE, H.K. KIM, and MOSES H.W. CHAN, 

A.C. Calorimetric technique was 
measure the heat capacity due to the orientation

al ordering transition of N2 adsorbed on qraphite. l ,2 
Results in the submonolayer regime indicate that the 
transition temperature and the heat capacity peak height 

per molecule are independent of the coverage. The width 
of the heat capacity peak is on the order of lK. The 
sharpness of the peak appears to confirm recent results1 ,2 
that the transition is first order. Results above the 
monolayer coverage wilJ also be presented. 

·Supported in part by Resear~h Corporation. 
l R•D• Diehl, T.F. Toney, and S.C. Fain, Phys. Rev. 
Lett. 177 (1982). . 
20.G. and A.J. Berlinsky, Phys. Rev. Lett. 
~, 181 (1982). 

DYb 8 i'l~ssbauer Measurements of Hyperfine ~lagnetic 
Field in Heusler Alloys. H. M. SEYOUM and S.JHA*, !:!..:~ 
~incilmati, GLENN 14. JULIAN, MiamjJLlOhio) and JA"IES W 
BLUE, NASA-LewlS~Res-earCh -Center. --We report the reSu I ts 
of measurements by M~ssbauer technique of the hyperfine 
magnetic field(hmf) at 1195n at the Mn-site and at the 
Ge-site in Rh2MnGe and at the Pb site in RhzMnPb. The 
source was IlsmSn in barium stannate form. The absorb
ers were made by synthesizing the alloy with natural 
high purity constituents, 2 at %of 119Sn replacing Mn 
in one sample, Ge in the second sample, and Pb in the 
third sample. The room temperature M~ssbauer spectrum 
of Rh21~nGel_X lHSnx showed two humps, from which a hmf 
of 45 KOe at RT was extracted. The room temperature
M8ssbauer spectrum of Rh 2 Mn1_x 119SnxGe showed thE:'!two 
humps due to 119Sn at the Ge-site, but in addition it 
a 1 so showed a centra 1 hump whi ch was attri buted to j\ 3 Sn 
at Mn site ' . The hmf at 119Sn at ~ln-site was estimated 
to be less than 10 KOe at RT. The systematics of the 

hmf at the s-p site in these alloys and the hmf in 

Rh2~·1nPb wi 11 be presented. 

*Present address: Institute de Engenharia Nuclear, 


Rio (k~ JaneiTc, 3razil. 
ILe Dang Khoi, P. Veillet and I. A. Campbell: J. Phys 
F:Meta1 Phys 8, 1827 (19i~), 

a range of pressures 
peratures ranging from 77 K to Particular atten
tion has been paid to the effects of the Morin (spin flip) 
transition on the 57Pe quadrupole splitting. The anoma
lous reduction in the quadrupole splitting at points in 
P-T space near the 'lorin transition is explained by the 
application of magnetic anisotropy energy density argu
ments, which also provide an estimate of the mean 
magnetic domain size in hematite. The absence of change 
in isomer shift suggests the bonds retain their ionic 
character through this pressure range. From the low 
temperature quadrupole splitting data and knowledge of 
the dependence of the Morin temperature rather 

information concerning the location of atoms 
within the unit cell can then be extracted. In addition, 
the hyperfine field is found to increase dis
continuously by through the pressure indnced Morin 
transition, similar to the temperature induced transition 
at atmospheric pressure. 

*Supported by the N.S.F. under Grant No. DMR 78-24995. 

sputtering from a set of 
compositions ranging from to the cOfPound 
are syr.thesized alor~ the of a sucBtrate. ~ilms 
prepared onto pclished substrates 
atures above 750 C produced fine 
regions of different crystal 
optically. In contrast to 
were at rOOm teffiperature 
amorphous films were obtained. 
exhibit 

G. T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~Sm-Co system 
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